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THE FALL TRADE.
Now that the Fall Trade lias com- 

nenced, we have to remind the busi
ness men of this section that our 
facilities for turning out all kinds 
nf JOB PRINTING are unrivalled, 
ife have the best of Presses and 
Type, employ none but good work
men, ana our charges aie LU n hit 
than any other office in Guelph. Or
ders from the country attended to, 
and work forwarded to all parts by 
the earliest mode of conveyance.

Surlph (Bwnmg itttmtry
SATURDAY EV’G, SEPTEMBER 21.

Troubles in Europe.
Every dajr seems to make it more 

certain, that war will soon again be 
raging in Euiope—a war which for 
extent has not been equalled since 
Waterloo decided the fate of the con
tinent. England keeps quiet,, and 
while admirably equipped for war 
ehows no disposition to essay any con-1 
quests but those which her merchant
men are making on the deep ; she still 
shows her love of commerce and her de 
testation of battle. But the continent 
of Europe is like a seething cauldron. 
The fires of hatred, ambition and re
venge have been kindled, and it will 
be strange if they do not ere long burst 
forth into a devouring flame. The 
Emperor ISapolcon proclaims his paci
fic intentions, whilst the warlike pre 
parations that are making in his do
minions indicate anything but peace. 
To a certain degree he has lost his 
prestige, and he is evidently anxious to 
regain it, but the ardour of the war 
rior is, in his case, kept in check by the 
caution of the diplomatist. His Mexi
can failure cannot be revenged, as the 
mistake was, his own, but lie has a 
score to settle with Bismarck, who so 
cleverly and fearlessly checkmated 
him on the Luxemburg question, and 
it is doubtful if Napoleon’s mind will 
be at rest until he has at least attempt
ed to punish the boldness of the Prus
sian minister, win back for himself the 
reputation as a politician which he 
once enjoyed, and have France to 
prove her right to the position, which 
she held without dispute before the 
Prussians showed themselves such 
“ lions in the tight,’' of being the first 
military power of Europe. That lie is 
eager for the fray is evident ; when he 
will begin is uncertain. There are 
many caused to incite him to speedy 
action, and' perhaps there is none 
more forcible than his increasing un
popularity with the Liberals, who 
regard the Mexican expedition, and 
the snubbing by the dictatorial Prus
sian minister as stains on the honour 
of France. The Emperor and Bis
marck watch each other with keen 
and jealous eyes, and no doubt the 
first false diplomatic step made by one 
will be taken advantage of by. the 
other- Even now there arc indica
tions of a rupture between France and 
Prussia. While the latter is with
drawing the last lingering remnant of 
her garrison from Luxemburg, the 
former is assembling a force of some 
60,000 men in her north-eastern pro
vinces. This will be another of those 
many movements calling for explana
tion ; and in short such is the jealousy, 
fiucli the spirit pf the French people, 
who believe in the reality, and not in 
continual and indefinite fjrcshadow- 
ings of war, that hostilities between 
the two countries appear to be una
voidable. But again 40,000 French 
troops arc concentrated at Toulon, 
ready to embark for the city of 
Borne on the .shortest notice. The 
Italian Government is hesitating 
between a French and Prussian alli
ance on one hand, and absolute neu
trality on the other. The induce
ments held out by France are not- 
Si ted. but Bismarck has been ex
tremely lavish of promises ; and all 
the journals of Southern Italy, and 
even many of the Pope's ministers 
look upon Napoleon as an enemy.— 
While thus the countries of western 
arid middle Europe are likely to be 
soon involved in the horrors of war, 
Bub.-ia in the east is making warlike 
preparations on a large scale. She

The Michigan State Fair.
From n Special CorresiKUidcnt.

Having long cherished a desire to see 
our American cousins on one of their 
gala days, I resolved to pay them a visit 
on the occasion of the Michigan State 
Fair, which was held in Detroit during 
the past week ; and 1 must in candour 
say I was much pleased with my recep
tion, and equally so with their tree, easy 
and communicative manners. Itf accor
dance with the wish I had entertained, 
and also for the purpose of instituting a 
comparison between tlieir gatherings and 
our own, I left Guelph last Tuesday morn
ing by Grand Trunk, and reached Detroit 
somewhat late in the evening, having 
been detained by the way. I was very 
forcibly struck on my arrival with the 
splendour of the Michigan Central Rail
way Depot at which the Grand Trunk 
trains stop. Although the building can 
boast of no great external splendour, yet 
its internal arrangements, its light and 
graceful proportions, and. when brilliantly 
lighted up, the fiery glare and snorting 
of engines on every side combine to ren 
der the whole'an imposing scene. Neat
ness and order everywhere prevail, and 
its waiting rooms are furnished with all 
the elegance of modern drawing rooms. 
Having easily obtained lodgings for the 
night (for the city was not yet thronged), 
and the inner man being replenished with 
a cup of tea, I sauntered out to visit some 
of the places of amusement, and I must 
confess that in my opinion they will not 
exercise an elevating tendency on the 
morals of the young. Y ou can form your 
own opinion when I tell you, that in some 
of them although ladies are not excluded, 
they are not expected to attend. It was 
now growing late, and being fatigued 
with my long ride I retired to rest, and 
for the first time in my life I closed my 
eyes in a foreign land beneath a foreign 
flag. I resolved, if spared, to be up be
times in the morning, hurriedly ruu 
through the city, cross over to Sandwich, 
up to Windsor and back again to dinner.
1 acted in accordance with this pro
gramme and note a few of the principal 
parts of the city, which stands on an ele
vated plain on the banks of the Detroit 
river. The streets are well paved, wide 
and airy, the houses compactly built, prin 
cipally of brick, with here and there one 
of Ohio or Cleveland stone to relieve the 
monotony ol the scene. Woodward and 
Jefferson Avenues may be considered as 
two of her great centres of trade. Fort 
Street, the location of her merchant 
princes, and her market buildings, whilst 
boasting no external embelishments. are 
spacious and airy. The new City Hall in

none that would excel either in design or 
elegance of finish those manufactured by 
J. B. Armstrong, of the Excelsior works, 
Guelph. Ploughs are here in any num
ber, but there is scarcely one that a far
mer in Wellington would use. I had au 
opportunity of seeing a number of them 
tested, and the general instructions given 
to the ploughmen, was “Now you mind 
and hold as close to fifteen inches as pos
sible. ' In talking with farmers on this 
important point, 1 found it was their sys
tem to plough wide and lay the furrow 
Hat ; the land is then harrowed, or culti
vated down smooth, and the grain is 
sown by the drill or gang plough. I 
should suppose the harrow is not much 
used here, for there were not more than , 
tli re

Six months ago a Boston house sent 
out a cargo of 500 hoop skirts to Japan 
as a venture. The Japs put covers on 
them and used them for umbrellas.

From Montbkal.—The directors of the 
Commercial Bank have reported, recom
mending a reduction of stock by forty 
per cent., to provide against possible 
losses. The business of the bank is said 
to be in a favorable position. The dry 
goods business is brisk this year. Buyers 
arc purchasing freely.

The Nationality Cry.—Interested 
parties have for a long time endeavored 
to excite national prejudices between the 
various classes of people in the South 

.... , . | Riding of Waterloo, but the result of the
re or lour pair on the ground. W itli- i ]ate election has shown how unjust, how 

out noticing the endless variety of wauh-1 ini<.uitou8. have been the efforts to raise 
ing machines, corn-shellers, churns, &c., : dissatisfaction between the Scotch and the 
we will now walk over to the stock | Hermans. The great heart of the people 
shed, and the first object ol interest 8ouud, and on Friday and Saturday 
that meets our eye is a herd of twenty la8t they clasped hands and shouted the 
one beau ol fat cattle# partly of the j cry 0f Reform with a united voice. Let 
Durham breed,.owned by a Mr. Smith, ol UH h(,ar nothing more of Dutchmen, 
Detroit Which as a herd excel anything Scotchmen or Germans, but as ( 'anadians,
I ever saw. two ol them especially I (!Very one, we will strive iu honorable 
of enormous weight, and for j rivalry for the benefit of our common 
which I was told $1000 had been refu-1 country.—Galt Reformer. 
sed. 1 he different classes of cattle are I

$tur guliwtisnttfttfs.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

but moderately represented, and woùld 
not by any means excel what we are 
accustomed to see at our own Provin 
cial Exhibition. A glance over the sheep 
pens will show that they are principally 
of the short-wooled breeds, French and 
Spanish Merinoes. George Millar, of 
Markham, exhibited a lot of long-wooled 
sheep which were much admired. The 
porcine race were not numerous. Mr. 
Smith is also here again with hogs 
that are blind fat. From an American 
point of view we now come to the most 
attractive feature of the show, the horse 
department. Some 200 l>ox stalls were 
provided for their accommodation, and 
mostly used, but here again I was doom
ed to disappointment. Although a great 
number of them could make their mile 
in good time, yet as a class of useful 
general purpose horses, I consider them 
inferior to our own. There were no 
crack horses on the ground. The famed 
Canadian horse “Melton” is owned by a 
lady of some celebrity in Detroit.

Having noticed a few of the leading 
features of the Show in my own home- 
spun way, I would, in conclusion, state 
that as an exhibition of Industrial 
wealth, I consider it vastly inferior to 
our Provincial Exhibitions, and in many 
of the classes not equal to some of our 
County shows. This [Thursday] being 
the great day of lithe fair, and the

A Great Triumph.—Read the follow
ing letter from one of our most respect
able citizens :—Messrs. Devins & Bolton, 
Druggists, Notre-Dame St., Montreal : 
Gentlemen,—Having suffered severely 
for four years from palpitation of the 
heart, and frequent attacks of fever and 
ague, with loss of appetite and great pain 
after eating, attended with weakness and 
gradual wasting away of the body, I was 
induced to try Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, and 
found from the first bottle Considerable 
relief, and before I had finished the sixth, 
found my maladies completely removed, 
my appetite good, and my body vigorous 
and strong. I feel it my duty gratefully 
to acknowledge my cure, and to remark 
I had previously been under the first 
physicians in Toronto, Chicago, Cleve
land, and ’Toledo, without receiving any 
pennaneRt or even satisfactory relief.— 
Yours gratefully, ALFRED TUCK, Soap 
and Candle Maker, Craig Street, Mon-

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEORGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure in r tin- arrival of his

New Advertisements.

course of erection near the market will crowd being almost unI«arable, I left the 
be a great ornament to that part of the | grounds and by means ol>treet cars soon 
city. There is a number of handsome I reached the citv. At 3 p.m., I bade 
churches with comfortable looking par- acheu to Detroit, stepped on board the 
sonages attached, also a number of ex-1 steamer Reindeer, enjoyed a pleasant 
tensive hotels such ns the City Hotel, | sttil “P the lake and river St. Clair, arri- 
Russel and Biddle Houses, and each of j ve<* iu Sarnia late iu the evening, and 
these named could accommodate from ten uuder the protecting folds of the flag 
to fifteen hundred during the fair week, i that “For a thousand years has braved 
We will now step on.board the street cars the battle and the breeze,” I slept 
and visit the Fort, which is about two ! »«>undly. reached Guelph the following 
miles down the river, and is considered a ' (*a>" by the Grand Trunk, and more 
place of some strength, garrisoned with I *l,tiy than ever realized that “Be it ever 
seme three or four hundred men, and is j 80 humble there is uo place like home.’

A Guelph Farmer. 
Guelpli, 21st Sept., 1807.

THE ELECTIONS.
At the close of the poll in North York

now undergoing extensive alterations ; its 
defences being materially strengthened 
by widening its trenches and raising its I 
breastworks, and a number of guns are ! 
being placed in position inside the works ; | 
whilst to crown all a number of guns of j 
enormous calibre are being placed on the . Mr. McMurrich had a majority of 221 over 
banks of the river, and with a grim and ! jyir Roultbee. 
defiant look are pointed towards the !
shores of our new Dominion. 1 may just *u * ee‘> at the close of the first day’s 
mention as illustrative of American suluir j poll the vote stood : Cameron, 831, Bar
il i nation that out of the three or four ilu. «• ,, ,,i ii .. .. . T . . - uer, <08 ma only for Cameron 03. Forhundred men in the tort I saw sixty ol | J J
them drilled, marched to the guard house, roe Local Legislature, Coyne 828, Smith 
and placed under arrest for disorderly ! 750 ; majority for Coyne 71. 
conduct the night previous. ' ! F6r Cardwell,Mr. Ferguseon s majority

But time flies, and I must away to

New Songs.
••Smiik ImhIvs Darling Slumbers Here."
*• L..in ly Oh, S.. Lon.-ly! "
“ Wiii'ii Khali I see my Darling Again?"
- Sweet Fin e at the Window."
•‘Come when yon will,I've a Welcome foi-Tliee,"
" Belgravia*Waltzes."
“ Wandering Refugee."

At DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
■ Opposite tin- Market. 

Guelpli, Sept. 20, ISi 17. daw' tf

New Barber Shop.
rnilK HulmerilKT Legs to Infooin the inhabitants 

1 of Guelpli and vicinity that lie has opened a 
new Barhur'fi Shop,

On Macdomicll Street,
Nt:xr to i ori.sox's norm..

He will lie oil hand at all hours to accommodate 
run turners. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
on-the most improved principles.

Particular attention paid to Ladies’ Hair

CEORCE ALLAN.

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
which will he ivund one of the most attractive in

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS :

SILKS, Black and Coloured. *
REPS, PRINCESS' CLOTHS,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1807.

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the 

MARKET.

Opposite the

MARKET.

Guelph, .Sept 20, 1807

Sandwich, which place otters no attrac ts 87 : and for the Local Mr. Swinarton's

Insolvent Act of 1864 j
In f lip matter of James Inman, snr-1 

viving partner of the late Firm of 
Inman Brothers, Cabinet Makers,. 
Stratford.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

01i@l1

Steam Cabinet Factory j
FOR BAIiE.

death ..f the late William 
carried on by him and the 
mu,at Stratford, lias been

I ai i ii tier and Furniture, 
block, find comprise the fbl-

1,000•feet of seasoned lumber, assorted kinds, 
large number of tmlinished Common Chairs, and 
about $1,800 worth of Furniture, all unite new.
* By virtue of the power vested in me, under the 
said" Act, I will otter all the above property for

tion to the visitor apart from its historical majority 105.
négociation ne living one of the early [ Mr. McKellar has been elected for Both- 
French settlements, and also having stood ,, , ... ,the brunt of war iu 1813. It is aim the we"' ^ “ m"Jor,U' of ,,VHr Mr K"rl,>''
County Town ot Essex. But complying and Mr. Mills by a majority of 109 over 
with the “all aboard for Windsor," in a | Mr. Glass. —
short time I was in that more thriving I x consequence of the
town, which owes its inqiortance chiefly Iu North Middlesex, at the close of the >v!'V,« mV*. I Ü'aV.V^H'luî
to being the grand western terminus of poll Mr. Scatclierd's majority over Mr. placed in my hands to r
the Ureat Western llailroad, ami wa» i Watson la 737. For the Local Parlia I Tl..- .. ...... . T.
kmdly shown through all its works by , . . , r will he sold in ..fce
their Chief Superintendent,Mr. Rosevear. ment’ Mr- hmitl1 “«Jonty of Mr. Mc I low. Viz :
[so long aud favourably known in connec-1 Dougall is 40. I Hue ten-horse imwer engine, miming several
tion with the Galt aud Guelph branch.] ! In Algoma Mr. Simpson has been elect- ili'der'-'together ‘ with the building1 'in which'the
wStit "hie * tnajcr.ly of II ; and for ..... !?*'-. ........
iron boat which has been built at a cost the Local Parliament Mr Cumberland lias 
of something like $200,000 and is pro- J been elected by a majority of 235.
pulled by two i>owerful engines of 250 ! m___
horse-power each, by which fourteen j , . . , . ...
loaded cars are carried from one side of j *1 18 proposed to have an intercolonial
the river to the other, greatly facilitating exhibition in Montreal next year. The 
trade with the Western States of which subject is to be discussed at Kingston 
this road now commands a large share. \ ,.r , ,Acknowledging my indcbtalnwe to Mr. j nnl VN ydn,'sd‘9'- 
Rosevear for his many kind attentions, in ! The Ottawa Time* says that gold 
n short time 1 wee again in the city of ,.uartz worth about #100 a ton has been 
Detroit. I must now with others hasten , , , .. ,
to the Fair grounds which lies some four i discovered about lour miles from the vil- 
or five miles up the river, and easily lage of Westjiort, on the Rideau Canal, 
reached either by street cars or steamboat. |
Preferring the latter, in a short time I . The highest achievement ot a politi- | 
was opposite the grounds, and found it ejnu js the judicious kissing of babies, j 
was pleasantly located on a fine level i , . , . 1
plain overlooking the river and used ae “ K™* »tr"'Kht to th" '“others heart, 
one of the city race courses. Making my I and makes her a zealous canvasser for 
way through amongst the usual number ; t he balance of the campaign, 
of tents, all alike anxious to dispose ot | , ' ,, ,

• • The Daily Nem calls upon the capi
talists of the city of Quebec, to establish 
trade on a new basis. It says a révolu 
tion in trade must take place or an exo
dus of our people. It suggests the es
tablishment of factories.

Ever brought in:.. GUELPH. Their Stuck <• tsts in part of the following

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Blivk, Blue ami Brown NIELTONS, I Black, Blue ;
Black, Blue ami Brown PILOTS, I Bla. k, Blue r

Black, Brown and Blue ELYSIANS, ranging in price froi

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

ud Brown BEAVERS, 
nd Brown WHITNEYS, 
$5.60 to si 6.

public auction TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
, Lot Letter A, Cl 
Survey, «tintford, i

their wares. I entered the ground. Here 
no Crystal Palace with lofty dome meets 
the eye, but a long series of low tempor
ary wooden buildings in which the goods 
of the different departments are exhibited. 
The first we enter is the Agricultural 
Hall in which we find domestic mamifae 
turcs and agricultural produce of all 
kinds ; and without being chargeable 
with prejudice, I would say that it did 
not much excel the Agricultural Show in 
the Guelph Drill Shed last year, whilst 
in grain and roots it was vastly inferior. 
The machinery next attracted our atteu

Tuesday 24th Sept., 1867

The pltreliascr can make iirnuigenients with the 
undersigned to allow the above property to re
main on the premises until the 1st day of May 
next, before which time the building, engine, &e.. 
must he removed, unless arrangements can he 
made with the owner of the land fora longer lease,
which, it is uiidcrst....I, can he easily eHeeted mi
advantageous terms.

TERMS. One-third cash, tin- Imlanrr in six ami 
twelve months, with interest at six per cent, mi 
tin- purchaser furnishing approved security.

THOMAS MILLER,
<mielal Assignee.

Dated at Stratford this 1 Ith day of ScptuniN-r, 
A. D.. 18117. dw-td

They wo.d.l also beg to call attention to their HUDSON RaV AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES. m Sctch. English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins 
Meltons and Sat arras, from eW.W t" #|n.

IN PANTS AND VESTS
we have a large stock . 
skins and Pilots. Tin 
style, i|imli!y ami prie

A large assortment ■ 
tion. ilj- Rvincmhei

-f the following: Uottonadesj l
ii BLACK CLOTH FROCKS. Shootii.j 

can cope with anything in the Dmuiiih

Moleskins, Satinette.- 
t outs. Sacks, Paul

I BOYS’ CLOTHING always oil hand. BJ-S & B. defy compel! 
the Stand Sign ol the Elephant. ..pp.-site tin- Market. ' '

SMITH & BOTSFORD.
Guolph, 13th September, 1867. dw-tf

has in her Treasury American gold, ! ‘ion. This department certainly excels 
which she received from the United 8ttmm engines drove a main shaft 
States in payment for a barren region, which runs the whole length of the build-
in the frozen North, and with which 
she has purchased large quantities of 
arms, and set her own military arsen
als busily to work. The object of lier 
dislike is, and the probable object of 
her attack will be, Turkey. The sub
jects of the Porte who arc of Slavonie 
origin, arc likely to make an attempt 
to liberate themselves and Russia 

ji/niakcs no secret of her intentions to 
isist them in their efforts. From 
let to west (for Austria will inevita- 
yje drawn into .the quarrel, and 

, of the minor German States 
remain neutral) Europe 

hs to be converted into one red 
îld. Diplomacy may yet 
fchorrors of war, but the po- 

5 of the continent is such 
fid seem as if quiet could 

‘stored by any other 
ical to the sword, 

sthat this will

(£"3?" The Hamilton Hpcelntor advocates 
strongly the repeal of the act which cur
tailed the franchise, and liojies that a law 
made during the ' last session will be 
abrogated in the early days of the session 
now last approaching.

The following, just received in apri- 
, . x x vate letter from Bombay, will (says The

from wkicb’Tie vàriou'è"ma’vlriu™'are Summum) W, read with kopefuinees by 

driven when being tested, and from one who are interested in the fate of Dr.

| NOW OIN HAND

E. & S. S. SNIDER’S

FARINA

end to the other is one continued clank of 
shingle, stave, barrel heading, dove tail
ing and gumming machines, and others 
I am free to confess I did not know the 
use of. One I must particularly notice for 
the cutting of what they called “ hair," 
out of basswood, for stuffing mattresses. 
We now enter the Arts Gallery, but this 
not being in my line of “ bisness,” I will 
not institute a comparison but just notice 
two oil paintings which I think would be 
a credit to any Exhibition, the one the 
Frontier Home, by J. S. Smith of Detroit ; 
the other scenes from Ten Nights in a 
Bar Room, “ Father, dear Father come 
Home, and Father come Home,” by Mr. 
Gardiner I think of the same place. Im
plements will next engage our attention. 
The first we meet is the reaping and mow-

Livingston : “ We feel great anxiety here 
about the fate of the doctor, from whom 
nothing has been heard for upward of 
a year. We do not, however, credit the 
accounts given of his murder by Musa 
and his Hinzuania companions. Not a 
single one of the eleven Christian Afri
cans who accompanied Dr. Livingstone 
from Bombay .lias returned to us ; and we 
conclude that he has most likely gone i 
with them into the unexplored lake ! 
country. Two of them, who were educa-1 
ted to a certain extent in the Mission In , 
stitution under himself, were young j 
Ajawas whom he had brought to India ; !

S'-LI in any Humility to suit piurliusi-i-s.

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Next iliH.r to Telegraph ami Express Ortiee 

Guelpli, lOtli Sept., 1867. (ill

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale ami Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

D?CUYS ENCLISI VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

CHOLERAREMED
JS the only medicine when taken as a specific

FOr Cfi,° r̂na,e"fyO,rSïPl'c?ï^h0ea' j g=

ing machines, which are numerous.--1. . , ...Nothing new, however, preeente itself “nd theJ' wvre,Wu11 acquainted w,th the
with the exception of a reaping machine ! languages ot the country to which he j \\T A 1 T7" T? T>
with a platform attached to the outside j was going. Had their master fallen, as j TJL U CjtJlL W A Li IV Pi fy.
of the driving wheel, in which two men 
stand to bind the grain which is brought 
over the driving wheel by means of an 
elevator to the binder, and it is said two 
men will bind ten acres a day with ease.

Theje is also here an endless variety of

described by Musa, both they and their 
companions [who were all from the 
Church Mission at Naisk], would, we are 
confident, have sought to return to India, 
Wfitere they have many warm friends

Guelpli, ltith Sept-, 1867. (d)

Wool, Hide and Leather
3D El* OX,

f. milE iimleraigiiêil oilers for sale, or to exchange 
I X for Real Estate in the Town of Guelpli, tin 

I undermentioned property, viz : 
i Fiitst. A valuable improved Farm North of tin
j Durham Road, in the Township of Bentiuek.three 
j miles from tin- Village of Durham, containing 
I about 200 acres, of which about 100 acres are 

il and under fence. On the premises are a 
.initial Frame Dwelling House with good ecl\ 

jaiileii and well, with pump#if excellent wa- \
[iilek and certain in its action, pleasant to take, I ter. Also,a Finnic Bam 60x30, with 18 feet posts 

and never fails to cure. Don't trust to Pain | ami underground stabling, and a never-failing 
Killers and other trasli, but get a buttle of GUY'S , spring in the Iwirn yard for the supply of water to 
Great English Rcmedv. cattle. This is a very eligible projH'rty, and well

X-sr Sold wholesale ami retail liy Lyman, Elliot j worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
& Co., Toronto ; Wiiin & Co., Hamilton ; N. Higin- ! » good farm.
botham, A. B. Petrie, K. Harvey, and .1. Holden, Also I-ot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinek. 
Guelph, ami retailed by all medicine dealers. For West of the Qaralraxa Road, 100 acres, about 12 
testimonials see circulars anil wrappers. acres cleared, with a Frame House on,.the Lot ~

Ouelpli. 2nd August. 1867. dw-2m) . j The Rocky Saugeeji River crosses one corner of
this Lot, anil has a valuable water power on it, 
capable of driving any machinery.

Also Lot 27), in the 1st Concession, South of 
the Durham Road, three miles from the Village of 
Pricevillo, in the Township of Aiteniesia. There 
are about 2â acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 11IF. partnership heretofore earned on under j with a good new Log House.

The atihve lands are well situated and timbered

Partnership Dissolved. 

T the style and linn of Parker A Miller 
ilay dissolved by mutual consent. AH 

liabilities of said firm will be jHihl by Roliert 
Parker, and all book accounts and profim|iorv 
notes due to the linn will la- paid to Robert 
Parker. Tin- business will be carried on In future 
by Robert Parker.

As witness our hands this 18th day of Septem
ber, A- I). 1867, In presence of Henry Hatch.

ROBERT PARKER. 
WILLIAM MILLER.

Guelpli, 10th Septvmlier, 1867. 6d 3w

NOTICE.

TH E ]uirtiicrship lietween the undersigned was 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 

parties having claims against the late linn of 
O'Continr & Bimyaii will please send In their ac
counts to Messrs. Blair A Guthrie for ]myment. 

Witness, l JOSEPH O’C'ONNOI

with the best kind of hard wood timber, with in
disputable title*—the last two being direct grants 
front the Crown.

£S~ For further particulars, &<•., apply to tin- 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder ami Fitter, Upper Wyndlmm 

Street, Guelpli.
Guelph,* 5th September, 1867. (<l-tf.)

In the days of yore the Kings and Queens were 
invested with absolute dictatorship, would that it 
were so, In some resjieets, at the present day, and 
that our glorious Queen would issue a provlama- 
tiointhat all should avoid exposure to rain stonns, 
uiiflr diunp feet. We are sincere in this, and also 
in stating that it Is a blessing, as we cannot en
force the observance of such a o—1 '* *


